OPTIONS TO PROVE YOUR FINANCIAL MEANS
The Hague University of Applied Sciences (THUAS) has the legal obligation to check each academic year if
students with a residence permit for the purpose of study have sufficient financial means. This means you
have to be able to show proof you have about € 10.350,- available for living costs, in addition to your tuition
fees for the entire academic year. For this, you are required to annually submit the signed “Foreign
Nationals own statement”.
Upon request you have to be able to show detailed proof of your sufficient financial means.
 Below you can find information on the conditions and criteria how to proof this.
A sufficient amount in your personal bank account
Proof
: an original recent bank statement
Conditions : the statement has to be in English or Dutch, be no older than 3 months, and should include:
 name and contact details of the bank
 your own full name
 account number
 date
 a sufficient amount in Euro’s, freely available – this means € 10.350,- excl. tuition fees
Alternatively, in case of a Dutch bank account, you could provide an internet print screen of your bank
account including login date, your full name, account number and a sufficient amount.
A grant or scholarship awarded to you
Proof
: an original statement of grant or scholarship
Conditions : the statement has to be in English or Dutch, and should include:

Your full name

Your date of birth

The name of the company/organization granting and paying the scholarship

The start and end date of your scholarship

The monthly amount that will be awarded to you in Euro’s
(minimum of € 862,50 excl. tuition fees)
A monthly contribution via a sponsor
Proof
: The signed Financial guarantee form including supporting documents
(passport, bank statement and if applicable extract municipal administration)
Conditions : Original extract of municipal administration (in case your financer lives in the
Netherlands), should be no older than 6 months, including:

your financer’s residential address

your financer’s family composition
The original bank statement has to be in English or Dutch, be no older than 3 months,
and should include:

name and contact details of the bank

your financer’s full name

account number

date

a sufficient amount in Euro’s, freely available.
(minimum of € 10.350,- excl. tuition fees)
Alternatively, in case of a Dutch bank account, you could provide an internet print screen of the bank
account, including login date, full name of accountholder, account number, and the sufficient amount.

